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ABSTRACT

This paper introduces design and research for containment of Qinshan NPP which is

the first PWR in CHINA designed and constructed by ourselves. The PCCV design* is

basically in conformity to ASME code. To verify the structural integrity capacity of

Qinshan NPP containment, we fulfilled SIT & ILRT successfully in June, 1991.

The special attention of the paper is focused on the ultimate capacity of the PCCV

under severe accidents and earthquake. A study comprised of five different

independent parts has been performed for the development of containment model test

and corresponding nonlinear analysis. There are two prestressed concrete

containment models with equipment hatch. One is 1/15 scale with steel liner tested

on shake table and then moved out loaded with atmospheric pressure. The other is

1/10 scale without steel liner loaded with water pressure until destruction.

From different methods including model test and nonlinear analysis, all obtained

unanimous conclusion. The capacity under internal pressure and earthquake is

reliable. The safety margin is enough. Consequently, in the second phase of Qinshan

NPP and other PWR NPP under design, PCCV should be a better selection in China

since it's more economic, rational and safe.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The function of the containment is to enclose the NSSS and to provide a leak light

vessel under accident conditions and to prevent the environment pollution exceeding

the acceptable limit, therefore the health of residents in the vicinity can be

guaranteed.

In the selection of structure type of containment for Qinshan NPP, analysis and

comparison have been made with many containments currently used for other NPP

through out the world. There are three kinds of structures: i.e. steel, conventional

reinforced concrete and prestressed concrete structures. We also analyzed domestic

engineering technical level, economics and reliability of capacity one after another.

We finally chose post tensioning prestressed concrete containment structure.

The construction of the Qinshan containment was begun in May, 1985 and completed

in May 1990. We fulfilled SIT & ILRT of this containment successfully in Jun., 1991.

2.0 STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION AND DESIGN ARRANGEMENT

The containment of Qinshan NPP is a vertically cylindrical structure with shallow

dome, ring girder and a flat foundation mat. The dimensions of the containment are:

36m inside diameter, 55.1m height of cylinder part, total height 73m, 1.0m wall and

dome thickness as shown in Fig. 1.

The cylinder is prestressed by hoop and vertical tendons. The dome is prestressed by

three groups of tendons in three layers oriented at 120 to each other and anchored on

the outer face of ring girder. There are three buttresses equally spaced around the

containment and each hoop tendons anchored at buttresses 240 apart, bypassing the

intermediate buttress. The vertical tendon is anchored at the top of the ring girder

and to the ceiling of tendon gallery located in foundation mat. The hoop and vertical

tendon in cylinder is arranged in two layers (1).

The containment structure and containment interior structure on a common

foundation mat are structurally separated. The foundation' mat is conventionally

reinforced concrete. The entire inside face of the containment is steel-lined as to



ensure a high degree of leak-tightness. The thickness of the liner of the base plate

and containment wall is 6mm and dome, 8mm.

The cylinder wall has various sized openings of more than 160 ( all of them have leak

tight and isolating measures). Among them equipment hatch, 5.8m in diameter, is

provided. Equipments such as steam generators can be transferred, if necessary, out

and into the containment through this equipment hatch. For transfer of the reactor

vessel and other equipments during the construction period. The temporary opening

as a sleeve for equipment hatch is 7m in diameter.

The concrete used for the containment wall and dome is 40MPa in cubic strength, for

foundation mat it is 30MPa, all of those are 60 days strength.

Containment design is basically conformed to ASME code (2) and also RCC-G(3) as a

reference. Although, there are some changes partly.

The lithology of the bed rock is tuff. The slope of the Qinshan mountain is stable. No

significant faults were found the site. According to the study report on the Basic

Earthquake Intensity for Qinshan NPP, the Base Intensity is VI, for SSE, the

horizontal ground acceleration of 150 gal used in design for conservation. Based on

the free volume of containment, the peak pressure under DBA evaluated by nuclear

engineers is equal to 0.26MPa. Design loads also include tornado, exterior explore.

We checked by airplane crash, even though it isn't considered by relevant code. The

containment is analyzed using mature FEM programs. The thin-shell element or the

axisymmetric element is widely used.(l)

3.0 DESIGN OF POST-TENSIONING SYSTEM

The main design load for the containment is accident interior pressure. As to the post

tensioning prestressed concrete shell, the shell membrane tensile force resulting from

interior pressure should be fully born by prestressed tendon, so the selection of post

tensioning system is vitally the design of the containment.

In preliminary design, the BBRV button head anchorage prestressing system was

adopted in the containment design. For this, 150 o5mm steel wires were used in each

tendon. It is a unbounded system. An arc section model test and then full-scale 36m

diameter, 1.2m height annular ring model test have been conducted in 1978(4).

Seventeen groups of tendons different material ducts with various lubricating

materials were tested. When suitable lubricating material is chose, friction of u<0.12

can be selected to meet design requirements very well. In detail design phase,

according to requirement of construction subcontractor, 9 & 10 ol5.7mm seven-wire

strands tendon is used. It is a high quality VSL bonded system. According to the



result of the new test, the lubricating material is changed for the purpose of grouting

cement and u<0.17 would be used for engineering design.

4.0 THE STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY TESTS OF THE CONTAINMENT

To verify the structural integrity capacity of the Qinshan NPP containment, two tests

are necessary: one is the structural integrity test (SIT), the other is the containment

integrity leakage rate test (ILRT). SIT is an acceptance test in which the internal

pressure is increased from atmospheric pressure to 1.15 times the containment

Design Pressure in six pressure increments. It was implemented according to RG

1.18(5) and ASME code (2) CC-6000. ILRT was implemented to inspect leak tightness

of the containment according to 10 CFR(6) part 50 Appendix J. in Qinshan NPP,

those tests were carried out simultaneously within 11 days. Those tests adopted

advanced experiment technique, got reliable data, brought forth new ideas in method

of experiment, result of SIT (7) point: (a) Any force cracks are not found at the

concrete face in course of pressure. No yielding in reinforcement and no visible

permanent damage, (b) Within 24 hours after completed pressurization, deflection

recovery of measured at points max. deflection is 99%. (c) Measured at points of max.

deflection is 84% of design predicted values.

The designed leakage rate of the Qinshan NPP containment accident is 0.3%, and at

a test cold condition is 0.165%. In ILRT of Qinshan NPP containment, measured

leakage rate is 0.045% only (8).

According to those tests between measured and design predicted deflections are

matched well, capacity function is good, leak tightness is more lower than design

requirement.

5.0 TEST RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS OF ULTIMATE CAPACITY

For the sake of anticipating the ultimate capacity of Qinshan NPP containment

under severe accidents and earthquake, a study task has been fulfilled for the

development of containment model test and corresponding nonlinear analysis. Whole

study task is divided into five different independent parts. There are two prestressed

concrete containment models, one is 1/15 scale with stee liner, the other is 1/10 scale

without steel liner. Each of those models has a equipment hatch which has same

scale of the model.

The first study sub task report(9) point: By the test of prestressed concrete

containment model (Scale 1/15) laid on a 5m*5m large sized shake table under



earthquake SSE, the natural frequency from measured is coincided with design

analysis value, total input of 14 sets, response from measured and analysis is

basically matched. It means that the methods of structural response analysis are

correct in engineering sense. The max. pull stress is less than allowable in concrete

even if accident pressures combine with SSE earthquake, consequently, the

containment of Qinshan NPP is very safe under SSE earthquake.

The second study subtask report (10) point: 1/15 scale model of Qinshan NPP PCCV

with steel liner is also moved to outdoors after dynamic test, loaded with atmospheric

pressure until it is fully destroyed. When interior pressure reached 0.82MPa, the

cracks near the equipment hatch, intersection of cylinder wall with foundation mat

and cylinder wall with ring girder are very serious, the deflection is excessive. It

means that the model reached limit condition, the capacity safety margin of the

model of PCCV is 3.15 while the leak tightness is not so good.

The third study sub task report (11) point: According to the nonlinear analysis of

Qinshan NPP containment subjected to internal pressure, it turns out that the

structure would bring it to the state of limit failure when the ratio of total stiffness

stiff=0.05, the ultimate internal pressure was 0.714 MPa, which was 2.75 times

design pressure (take no account of steel liner).

The forth study sub task report (12) point: According to the engineering sense, take

account of tendon, rebar and stee liner and also consider concrete participation from

occuring crack until withdrawing. A nonlinear membrane analysis which conformed

limit design criterion of liner tension strain within 0.003 was implemented. The

ultimate internal pressure of Qinshan NPP containment is 0.76 MPa ( take no

account of steel liner )—0.84 MPa ( take account of liner), i.e. the capacity safety

margin of Qinshan NPP PCCV is 2.92-3.23.

The fifth study subtask report (13) point: 1/10 scale model of Qinshan NPP PCCV ( no

steel liner ) loaded with water pressure until destruction, the model test showed that

interior pressure increased to 0.54 MPa, the face began cracking, then cracking grew

extension until destroyed. It was a good plastic model. The Qinshan NPP PCCV 1/10

scale model was failed at ultimate internal pressure 0.82 MPa. The corresponding

capacity margin of the model was 3.15 as same as 1/15 model with steel liner. There

are smaller cracks and lower stresses of rebar near the equipment hatch in this test.

It demonstrated that reinforcing measure in hatch is rational.

According to those five aspects of the study subject, we have different methods

including model test and nonliner analysis, all obtained unanimous conclusion. The

design of Qinshan NPP PCCV is rational. The capacity under internal pressure and

earthquake is reliable. The safety margin is enough.



6.0 DESIGN IMPROVE

Looking back on practice of Qinshan NPP PCCV in the first phase, some

improvements are performed in next one:

(a). Capacity of every tendon is doubled, two-layer-tendon arrangment is replaced by

single one. It means that 19 seven-wire strands are grouped together for.

(b). According to safety requirement of concrete containment, ultimate capacity

coupled on steel liner indeed a set of tests for liner plate bucking and behavior of

anchors indicate that some construction treatment in design can be improved in

next design,

(c). For the first phase of Qinshan NPP design to cope with non-core melt accident.

the thickness of foundation mat underneath the reactor it is only 3m. Next design

in this location, the thickness is increased to 5.6m for safety.

7.0 CONCLUSION

According to successful experience of design of Qinshan NPP PCCV and test research

& analysis in ultimate capacity of the PCCV, PCCV is the more reasonable selection.

Consequently, in the second phase of Qinshan NPP and other PWR NPP under

design, PCCV should be the only selection since it's more economic, rational and safe.
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fig 1. Containment of Qinshan Nuclear Power Plant


